
THE HERALD.

5 Subscribers wanted for this paper all

over the County.

The late rain washed out 300 feet of
the U. P. R. R. track near Alkali.

ITow about tbat Greeley meeting at
Rock Bluffs?

Married In this city, on tha even-

ing f July 2d; 1872. by the Rev. J- - II.
Fresson, Mr. Jacob Stull to Miss Hattie
Metzsinger, a'l of this county.

Long life and happiness to 'em both.
Ed.

We call attention to our poet Philosi- - j

pher "Cosmopolite," whose pithy little ;

notes in rhyme are worthy of attention, j

Who were the speakers at Rock Bluff
Wednesday evening (???)

We call especial attention to the Ad-

vertisement of S. Duke in another col-

umn. This is no doubt the best chance
for a home that the rcan of moderate
means will ever sec, and we advise all
persons to invest. From time to time
we shall write up the eligible sites iu

Plattsmouth.

O'Brien & Merges, at the Plattsmouth
Shoe Store, make to order, at reduced
prices, the very best class of French
Calf Boots, Shoes, &c, all styles of
ladies' Bronze, Glove and White Kid
Shoes and Slippers, made to order.

apr4tf

Iloir many cheers were given for Gree-

ley on Wednesday evening ?

A parasol was picked up opposite the
residence of Rev. Mr. Manwell. The
owner can have the same by calling there.

PERSONAL
Geo. L. Seybolt, Esq., called on the

'Herald. They say George edited this
paper once, but we can hardly believe
it, never having seen him here but once
before in all our life.

Prof. d'Allemand presents us with a
red, red beet, and axes us to beat that.
It beats two pounds by 12oz.

J. L. Brown, of Greenwood, was in
town yesterday. He informs U3 that
Tipton and Greenwood precincts will
give a clear majority of 85 for Grant &

Wilson.
Mr. James Jordan of the firm of Jor

j a. T zr n ... i.j .1. TT

ALD and paid us.
E. A. Kirkpatrick, from Franklin,
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that way than they are here even.
county naa dux aoout ou lnnaoi- -

1 t tl 1 ii i r rrlast iau, ana now mere are i.ouu.
,11. C. Watkins;.of Gleenwood,
called on the Herald to day.

tnat n tnmifrn tnpv navi a. hft.irv
over ia our Sister State they
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Walker, the sage'of Ashland,

Office, on the cactus divide,
own in Lowell, Charley the
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I when you want Boots or
made to order. Repairing done,
thing in the way of leather and
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advertisement of Dr. Butts' Dis--
1 j-- i t--

- i e i "rn- -

iTiage u uide in another column. It
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Horace Greeley & Gen. Grant may
-- excite the politicians but the Philadel-
phia Store is a marvel to all that deal
there. 81w

RITES SEWS.
Late last evening the John Fitzgerald

steemed into port. A "Long Tm" was
fired from her 6tarboard quarter abaft
the cook house, and the collector of the
port, surveyor of customs, and a Govern-
ment Detective were sent aboard in an
open barouche, rowed by twelve Navy
Marines in white pea jackets and sky-blu- e

pants, with black chignons and
three fathoms of ribbon to the man.

After carefully overhauling her from
keelson to crosstrees, she wa3 pronounced
seaworthy, fit to go to quarantine or any
other port on the Mo. River. At ten
minutes past twelve, by binnacle com-

pass, the inspector issued his certificate
that 6he was ' a bully good little boat,
and fit to sail in any sea, river, harbor or
mill pond or mountaia stream, in the U.
S." The cortege then came ashore, the
band playing "the gal I left behind me"
and at a quarter to one a stern line was
run out of the nigh hause hole, & hitch-
ed to the B. & M. Machine shops. A der-

rick was raised on deck ; Wise's mules
were hired to work the windlass, and in
a short time the quay was lined with the
debris of her cargo.

Silks from India in the --sen's hand-
kerchiefs tea from Japan (in the cook-
house) cotton from New Orlean in the
shirts wood from Rock Bluffs, and all
the products of a tropical clime or a
frigid zone lined the levee for rods and
rods and rods up and down the shore.

Exhausted with their toil, at early
candle-lig- ht in the morning the men laid
by, the mules were pushed in the river,
the anchor was hoisted and all made
taut for another v'yage. Owing to
the long delay at the dock, a sand bar
had formed athwart the cook's galley
and the Engineer could not blow a note
of warning to cheer the maddened and
reckless crew. By superhuman efforts
the pilot unshipped the rudder and fixed
it anglewise on the "labbord," bow, thi3
threw the current over on therlowa side,
and just at sun-u- p the gallant little boat
steamed out in the current. Giving three
cheers for Mayor White and Ross Van-nat- a.

her 6tern was soon lost to view be
hind the bluffs, and she goeth on her

tkWay rejoiceing.
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J. Wu.ll, Proprietor. R. H. MeDoniLD Co., Drofj1t t
Cta. Agasu, Su Fnodacs, CJ., and U Cobomic MtMt, M.C

MILLIONS Bear Testimony to thell
Wonderful Curative Effects

They are not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Poor
Kan, Whiskey, Proof Splrl to and He fa so
Llanora doctored, spiced and sweetened to please the
Uste,called " Tonics, V "Appetisers," "Uestorers,"&c..
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and rnin.bnt are
a true Medicine, made from the Native Roots and Herbs
ot California, free from all Alcoholic Slims
lants. They are the GREAT I1I.OOU PURI-
FIER end A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE,
a perfect Renovator and Invlgorator of the System,
Carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring theblood
to a healthy condition. No person can take these Bit-

ters according to directions and remain long unwell.
provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and the vital organs wasted
beyond the point of repair.

They aro a Gentle Purgative as well no a
Tonic, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of action
as a powerful agent In relieving Congestion or Inflnrm
tnation of the Liver, and all the Vlseeral Organs.

FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in young or
old, married or single, at the dawn of womanhood or at
the turn ot life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheuma-
tism and Goat, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
Ulllons. Remittent and Intermittent Fe
vers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kid
era mad UAr, tWe Bitters have been most

successful. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated
Blood, which Is generally produced by derangement
of the Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA Oil INDIGESTION,' Besd-tcb- e.

Fain In the Shoulders. Coughs, Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Had Taste in the Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation oi
the Heart, Inflammation of tha Lungs, Palm in the na

of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the oSspringa of Dyspepsia.

They Invigorate tbs Stomach and stimulate the torpid
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalled
tfQcacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and im-

parting new life and rigor to the whole system.

FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils. Csr--
(TOneles, RInff-Wor- ScalJ Head. Sore Eyes , Erysipe-
las, Itch. Scurfs, DiscolorstlonB of the Skin, Humors and
piseasea of the Skin, of wuatrv-- r name or nature, are
literally dug up and carried out of the system io a short
time by the use oi these Bitters. One bottle in such
eases will convince the most incredulous of their cura-
tive effects.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its im-

purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup-

tions or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul,
and your foe lings will tell you when. Keep the blood
sure, and the health of the system will follow.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in the
lystem of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed
and removed. Says a distinguished physiologist,
there is scarcely an individual upon the face of the
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of
Worms. It Is not upon tha healthy elements of the
body that worms exist, but upon the diseased humors

slimy deposits that breed these living monsters ofSnd No 6Ttm of Medicine, do vermifuges, no
anthelmintics will free tha system from worms Uks
these Bitters.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. B. H. McDONALD dc CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agents, San Francisco. California,

and 32 and 34 Commerce Street, New York.
WSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

To j4dvcbtisbbs. All persons who content
plate making contracts with newspapers for the
insertion of Advertisements should send to

geo. f. owell 0o.
or a Circular, or incloi 25 cents for their One
hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists of
3,000 Newspapers and estimates, showing the
cost of advertising, also many useful hints to ad-
vertisers, and some account of the experiences
of men who are known as successful advertis-
ers. This firm are proprietors ot the American
Newspaper Advertising Agency.

and are possessed of unequaled facilities for
securing the insertion of advertisements in all
Newspapers and Periodicals at lewest rates,

SIXTY FIVE 1st PRIZE MEDALS AWARDE--

TITR P,T?R AT

Ic ACT0EY.

WeYLKFJABE &CO.
Manufacturers of

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

Ealtiuobb Mabylakd.
These Inst, umenta have been befo he T no-l- ie

for nearly thirty, years, and upon their ex-
cellence alone attained an nnurcAaeci Pre-
eminence, which pronounces them unequaled
in Tone, Touch,

Workmanship and Durability.
A5A11 our Square Pianos have our New Im-

proved Overstrung Scale and the Agraffe Tie-bl- e.

--Wjwould call special attention to our
late Patented Improvement in Grand Pianos
and Square Grands found in no other Piano,
which bring the piano nearer perfection than
has yet been attained.
Every PIANO Fully Warranted for Five yeart
' Illustrated Cat iloeues and price lists prompt
ly furnished on application to

WM. KNABE k CO.. Baltimore. Md.
Or any of our regular established agencies.

Nov30w6mo.

HENRY BOECKI
DEALER IN

PURNITUR E,
LOUNGES, SAFES, TABLES,

BEDSTEADS- -

Or ALL DESCRIPTIONS AND AT ALL PRICKS.

Metalic Burial Cases.

WOODEN COFFINS
OP ALL SIZES.

Ready Made, and Sold Cheap for Cash.

With many thanks for past patronage. Ii n
Ate all to call and examine my large stock o
niture and Coffins jan28t

MACHINE SHOP!
JJayman i$ Curtis.

.Plattsmouth, IVeb.,
Repairers of Steam Engines, Boilers, Saw and
GrUt Mills.

Gas and Steam Fittings, Wrought Iron Pipe,
Force and Tift Pumps, Meani Gauges, alan-Valv- e

Governors, and ail kinds of

Brass Engine Fittings,
furnished on short notice,

FARMING MACHINERY

Repaired on short notice. aug5

ISTEW STOKE
Weeping Water, Nebraska.

o?AS. CJLZSEUE & CO
SUCCESSCBS TO

II0RTON k JENKS.

DXALBBS IS- -

General Merchandise,
BCCH AS

DRY GOODS.
UKOCEIES.

HARDWARE,
UUEENSWARE.

HATS. CAPS BOOTS.
SHOES, NOTIONS. to

We are Agents for

Wlllcox & 6ibi3 Sewing Machfne

FURNITURE.

RNITUR E

7

CABINET MAKER
And dealer in all kin is of

Furniture & CImirw.
main street, (thirddoor east of P 0

Plattsmouth Neb

-- Repairing and Varnishing neatly none.
Funerals attended on the shortest notice.

LYON'S KATHAIRON,

For Preterving'snd Beautifying the HumanH air

To Prevent its Falling Out and Turning Gray.

A well-preserv- Head of Hair, in a person of

middle age, at once bespeaks refinement, ele-

gance, health and peauty. It may truly be

called Woman's Crowning Glory, while men

are not insensible to its advantages and charmst

Few things are more disgusting than thin,
frizzly, harsh, nntamed Hair, with head and
coat cevcred with Dandruff. Visit a barber
and you feel and look like a new man. This is

what LYON'S KATHAIRON will do all the
time. The charm which lies in well placed
Hair, Glossy Curls, Luxuriant Tresses, and a
Clean Head, is noticeable and irresistable.

Sold by all Druggists and Country Stores.

Jan, 2d. diw lw every 3w

NEWGGODS! New Styles ! !

MERCHANT TAILOR- -

Is in teceipt of the fines and best assortment
of Clotha.J1 Veslings rfro.. ever
Irought to the city whic' I will make up in
latest styles. Please call and examine.

PlatUmouth. April 13 lS'Z, w3m

Mustang Liniment,
FOR MAX AM BEAST.

, Probably few articles have ever had so
extensive a Sale, while none have been
mora universally beneficial than the cele-

brated MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. Children, Adults-- , Horses, and
Domestic Animals, are always liable to
accident, and it is safe to say, that no
family can pass a single season without
some kind of an emollient being neces-
sary. It becomes a matter of impor-
tance then to secure the best.

Over three hundred livery stables in the city
of New York alone are using the Mexican Mas-tan- g

Liniment, in all of which it gives unusual
satisfaction.

CAUTlOJf. The genuine is wrapped in a
fine Steel Plate engraving with "G. W. Wmt-broo- k,

Chtmitt," and T' Traae Mark. MEXICAN
MUSTANG LINIMENT." engraved across
the face of each wrapper. The whole bears the
proprietor's private United States Revenue
fetarup, and not a common stamp aa used by
druggists,

Ltoh Masufacturio Co .
M Park Plaoe. N. T.Jan. 9th- - a Sew lw every 3rd w

Plattsmoutli Mills ! !

PLATTSMOUTn, NEBRASKA.

CONRAD HEISEL - - - - - Proprietor.

Flour, Corn Meal, Feed. Ac, Always on hand
and for Sale at lowest Cash Prices.

Highest prices paid for Wheat and
Corn.

J&SyParticular attention given to cus-
tom work. mr21

Lumber! Xaixxxiber
The Undersigned has on hand and is

IZanuftocturingf
All kinds of

COTTONWOOD LUMBER

At his Mills at the Ferry Landing at Plattsmouth
t

Orders Promptly Filled.!

William Edcxxtox.
JaneSddlwtf.

DRUGS & MEDICINES.

Scad. Read. Read.

if
w
O

v

9
DRUGS 8 KED1C1NES,

Perfumerya. Toilet articles. Brushes, PaintJ,
OiR Varnish. Putty, Window

Glass, Lamps, chimney's,
extra refined coal oil. ve

burning fluid, Ac, 4c. ire. go

DR. CHAPMAN'S

icGEscrixytl o xx

DRUG STORE.
Next door west of the Post Office, in tho sameroom with O'Urien, boot and shoe dealer.

.Strictly pore wines and liquors (for medi-
cinal purposes), a speciality.

lie manufactures flavoring extracts, a finepreparaion of chocolate ready fur use, an un-equal! baking powder and various other arti-clc- n.
To those uddieted to the use of Opium,

that poisonous and destroying drug, come or ad-
dress ine and be cured as thousands of othershave ben and are beinir. by a painless, perma --

nam antidote. When once cured, which takes
1 ut a short, time, you have no desire for drug
or the antidote

rVCouiinuuination6 for the Opium An tide tomay be nddres ed to Dr. (I. Ii. Chupmnu Piatt! --

mouth. Neb. or E. J. Chapman, 1. I)., Mo.Vailey. Iowa. janl7dwtf

DEALER IN

DRUGS. MEDICINES.

AND

WAIils PAPER ! !

All Paper Trimmed free of
Charge.

AlsoDealerjn
Books,

Stationary,
Magazines, and

Latest Publications.

. Prescriptions carefully compounded by anex-perienc- ed

Druggist.
Remember the place, three doors west of the

Meraid othce; Plattiimouth. Nebraska.

THE BEST IS
Tlie Cheapest.

Look at the men trriding in the shade o

The Marsh harvester.

w ill be found at his old stand on Main St.
wnere he will be pleased to see his for-

mer customers and friends.

He has a large and good assortment of farm
machinery such as the

The Marsh harvester, a reaper that two mencut and bind ten acres per day withOne man to drive, and the binders can work inthe thade.

ATilburnand Studenbaker "Wagons, Cham-XT-
pion Reaper & Mower Massilloa Thrash-

er, and BuBalo Pit thrasher, and Exelsiorncaper ana mower sc,

F. J. METTEER.
Main Street, Plattsmouth. Neb.

L. S. Blair, Traveling Ajent.
Feb. 29 wtf.

Mothers, Mothers,
Mothers.

Don'tail to procure Mr Winmlow' Soothing
Children Teething.

This valuable preparation has been used
with N EVEK FA I LING SUCCEsS IN THOU-
SANDS OF CASES.

It not only relieves the child from pain, butinvigorates the stomach and bowels, correctsacidity, and gives tone and energy to the wholesystem. It will also i. stantly rolieve
Griping in the Bowel and Wind Co lee.

We believe it the best and surest remedy inthe world, in all cases of Dysentery and Diar-
rhoea in children, whether arriving from teeth-
ing or any other cause.

Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest toyourselves, and
Relief and Health to Your Infanta.

Be sure and call for
"Afr, Wineloie't Suotning Syrup."

Having the fic-sim- ile "of "CURTIS k PjBR-KIN- S
n the outside wrapper.

Sold by Iruggista throughout the world. 10

SPRING AND bUMMEU GOODS.
1872, 1872

I

Everybody, and'

TJ. 8c CO,
To buy their

1872.

GREAT RUSH LARGE CROWDS!!

SCHNASSE

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

NEW Y O R K" STORE- -

The best aad most complete

STOCK OF DRESS GOODS.
et

Are now on exhibition at the New York Store, greatly reduced prices. We call particular
attention to our new styles of

DRESS-GOOD- S, PRINTS,
DELA1NS, GINGHAMS,

BROWN SHEETING,
BLEACHED COTTONS,

BALMORALS. CARPETS.
CLARK'S NEW THREAD,

COTTON YA S, BOOTS AND SHOE
oi all kinds and piices to suit our numerous customers. large stock of

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

QbEENSWARE
WOODEN-WARE- ,

GLASSWARE,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

ATS AND CAPS,

MISSOURI VALLEY LIFE

Insurance
No. 70 DELAWARE STREET, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

ALL POLICIES

IMvicleiicLs on the

Securing the Greatest Pecuniary

1st. This is a Western Company, managed by
ter, ability and position, anord ample guaranty lor

2d. Its Polices are all noii-l'orfeiiin- ir.

3d. Premium all cnsti. It receives no notes

highest interest

ugures:

olicnolder

Vioe-Prjdde-

Wever,

Shire, Leavenworth.
Richards.

Edgerton.
Oaniey.

Strickler.

Med

income, attained

going

Company

NON-FORFEITIN- G

Contribution Plan,

the Policy Holders

Western whose known Cnanancial charac
carelul succostul

gives Policy holders interest

largest dividends. Eastern companies

interest, 18,420.15" " 4rt,9Ul.f4
117,360.85
318.06S.nO

advantages

Calkins, Agent,
Harvey. actuary,
Uurd. Attorney.

N"wman Leavonorth
Chemberlain.

Hurd.
Allen, "
''erry, Weston,
Veal, Topeka, Kansas.

Atchison,
Stebbins. "

REASONS FOR INSURINGJN THIS COMPANY

to no outstanding notes policies,
It no restriction travel.
Its dividends are the contribution plan.
Its business excluscivly life insurance.

DIVIDENDS

the accumulation of interest premiums paid, hence the Company that
at the rate of can give you the
moneys o per tms makes its investments per

advantage Western investments to the policy holder. appears in the following startlingf a i If I' r.xue amount oi ti.wv, ior uity
6 per cent, compound
8 "

" "10 -
" "12

,is obvious that
any

II D Mackav. President,
D M Swan.
Dr L .i ed. A'tor,

D Kan,
J
II R Hammond t
II .

rt "Tnos
S M Junction City
Chas Robinson, Lawrance.
W.Hadley, .
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OFFICERS

George A Moore, Secretary,
J Jones, Secretary.
II L Newman, Treasurer

DIRECTORS.

II Meckay, Leavenworth K
D M Swan.
W G Coffin. "

A Moore.
D W Powers,

Davis, St. Louis. Mo
J Merritt,
E Hastings,

Morgan "

J. W.
R R

1872

ever

more too.
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and none. have
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years
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MR
1. COV.ILT

Gen. Agentfor Nebraska and Northern Kan ess

Good Traveling Solicitors Wanted.

MARSHALL, Agent.
LIVINGSTON. Examine

Advantage

inducements

COKTIKEKTAt im

Number Policies issued Jan. 1872
Number Policies issued and revived 1871-- ...

Jan.

FIJlTTSMOZTTli

.1.000

87,505,233,50

and has larger business and lower
any other

ConfototBl iralbing, 24, Stosn Bt. t i
JUSTUSILAWRENCE. President. P.

Enterprisingi JEconotnical, JLibcral,
and Sale
to

in
1, ...

" "
"

rT'

4

a a of
by a

J.

This Comnnnv is Purelv Mutual In it ntiomtinni dirirlinor its entire imoni its Poli
cy holders, annual!, on the "Contribution Plan."expense to than have been

to

men,
and management.

no

comtiancial and

IT
Con.

A

E
Mo,

R

and upon
upon

cent.,

D

1m

m

1,
13.537

ratio
Company at Corresponding

tos. 26 28
ROGERS. Secretary.

ASSETTS,

surnlus

period in its history.
Its total Assets are sufficient to discharge all liabilities, including pay back all

its stock capi al, and leave as a balance more than a MILLION of earned surplus.

Company Issued Udorc Polici --s
IJST 1871 THIsT

Any Oilier Company in the Worl
S. A. TAYLOR & CO.,

janiodAwtf . General Agents, Tor JHehraskn.

READ ! BEAD ! !

Nebraska Herald,
THE BEST

I N

NEB R A S K A !

One Year - --

Six
$2,00

Months - ljOO

ADVERTISE
IN THE

'Nebraska Herald,79

3--If you want your Business Known'C

For the HERALD is read by Farmers, Mer-
chants, Mechanics, Contractors, Stock

Dealers, Railroad Men, Business
Men, Manufacturers,

Consumers and Everybody,

THE HERALD

0fll mm fjw

PRINTING ROOMS
Is the place to get your

Job Work Done
SHaving recently made large additions to
our already extensive stock of types

rules, borders and other material
We are now prepared to

do all kinds of
Work in

THE BEST MANNER AND

At Reasonable Rates.

VI ABB FBSfAKKD TO FRIK

Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,

Admission Tickets,

Ball Tickets,

Bank Checks,

Deposit Tickets,

Bank Drafts,

Protests,

Note Heads,

Letter Heads,

Bill Heads,

Statements,
Shipping Bills,

Way Bills,
Dray Tickets,

Circulars.
Contracts,

Deeds,
Mortgages,

Leases,
Catalogues,

Pamphlets.
Price Lists,

Dodgers
Programmes,

Hand Bills,
&c. &c &c,

Give Us a Call. Satisfaction

WAKBANTED.
LEL P. GILLETTE

Nebratka City ,

Generalu&gent Dep't Northwest,

Union Central Life

IltlSURJlItfCS CO
Of Cincinnati Ohio,

J. H. PRESSON. Local Agen
julyl5dwtf

BEN DORKEY
Wishes to announce to the people of

the Ureat West that the second
Volume of

"DORKEY'S WEEKLY"
Which commenced April 18th was enlarged to

torty-eig- nt columns, vv un tnat number
the champion journalist introdu-

ced a number of new and
interesing dei art

merits
which constitute

"DORK IE'S WEEKLY'
the finest literary family paper

in the United States. His real life and
eomie sketches, as also the thrilling stories of
Western life make that journal the most inter-
esting and best adapted to western readers.

Terms. Cash in advance, $3. per annum, 1. R
75 six months, fl three months, 8end P. O.
order by mail to 'N DORKEY.

p25 6m St- - Loan. Mo.

ADDRESS OF THE
LIBEBAL BEPCOLICAXS Of HEB,

To tli Friends of Independence) ad
Jteform l

The unndreigned cordially endorsing
the platform and candidates of the Na-
tional Liberal llepublican Convention,
held in Cincinnati, May. 1st, 1872, appeal
to all friends of political independence
and governmental reform throughout
the State, to unite with them in promot-
ing the success of those principles and
the election of those candidates.

A national crisis demands tho earnest
attention of every patriotic citizen. The
corruption consequent upon the war has
crept into.'and obtained control ofour gov-
ernment. The very life of our free in-

stitutions is threatend.
The partisans ot the Administration

havo throttled the voice of the people hy
paclcing conventions made up of and by
the office holders of such Administration.

Influential and lucrative offices have
been given thoso who had obtained the
President's favor by means of valuablo
Presents, and to those notoriously corrupt
and unworthy.

When illustrious Senators have dared
to raise a voice of criticism and to ask
for investigation, the zealous partisans
of the Administration have ridiculed
the charges and stood in the way of such
investigations, that the guilt of the Ad-
ministration might not be uncovered.

The dignity of the Executive Chair
has been prostituted by most bhameless
and wholesale favoritism and nepotism.

The President has held his official
patronage as a merchantable commodity

for sale to the highest bidder,
Postofficcs, land offices and revenue

offices, throughout the nation, but in
our own State raoFt conspiciounly, have
been the guilty purchase- - prioe of the elec-
tion of United State. Senators, known to
be the especial partisans of the I 'resident.

Other policies than these are deman-
ded in the conduct of national affairs.
The war was ended ecven years ago.
Now, broadest measures of amnesty to
the end that the acrimonies of the war
may be obliterated and peace and good .

will established in all the States and be-

tween all the States, are demanded.
A thorough and radical reform in the

Civil Service that the unblushing abuses
of fraud and nepotism which havo ob-

tained under the present Administration
may be done away, is demanded.

An end to the laws which permit and
to Executives who sanction the buying
of votes with lucrative offices, in Sena-
torial elections ; an end to vesting the
public domain in soulless corporations
but a sacred dedication thereof to actual
settlers and to purposes of education ; an
end to decisions from the Land Depart-
ment of our Government in favor of Kail-roa- d

Monopolies and against the Home-
steaders of our State especially the de-
fenders of the national life ; an end to
the selfish rule of "Administration" cau-
cuses ; an end to a subsidized public
"press legislation for the whole peo-
ple not a special class ; our officers to
be servants of the people not the peeo-pl- e

the sycophant slaves of the office-
holders ; a government under which the
people shall rule, and the ruler be ruled ;
a government which shall regard dis-
honesty as treason and a political ring as
its deadly enemy ; a government in
which the military shall be strictly sub-
ordinate to tho civil power ; a govern-
ment of the people, by the people and
for the people, is demanded by every
honest man in all the States.

We therefore invite and call upon "all
patriotic citizens without regard to for-
mer political affiliations" who desire,
with us, the success of such principle
and of the candidates for Presidency and
Vice Presidency placed before the coun-
try by the Liberal Republican Conven-
tion at Cincinnati, to organize at once in
their several counties and voting pre-
cincts throughout the State and to ac-
tively prepare for the fall campaign.
Let there be an Executive Committeo
chosen in every county and have the
name and address of its chairman for-
warded to W. P. Iloberts, Nebraska City,
Nebraska, at once. Let campaign clubs
be formed in every precinct Organ-
ized activity will be the price of success.
Act at once.

OTOE COUNTY.

O P MASON, F Ilenncr,
P Kodenhaus, J II Masters,
M L llayward, J D Carmicbad,
A S Cole. John McCartney,
C Schumacher, J J Hochstetler,
W Vermillion, Lawson Cook,
A Bowen. M. D. WP Iloberts,
F W Rottmann, Paul Schmine,

Fred. Beyschlag.
NEMAHA. COUNTY.

Jarvis S Church, O B Hewett,
Alt. W Morgan, A P Cogswell,

M Uraham, John C Deuser,
0 W Wheeler, Geo. B Moore,
A W Morgan, Sen. ,W T Rogers,
T A Creigh, Theo. Uill,
J C M'Naughton, Nelson G Baker,
Iv J Whitney, Geo. W Berkley.
A D Marsh, B S. Wall.

CASS COUNTY.

R R Livingston, Phelps Paine.
L F Johnson, II E Ellison,
O F Johnson, J D Jirapsoo,
Levi Goldmg, J L G Charltonv
Wm B Porter, G W Merk,
James G Taylor, Henry Rohweder,
J W Shannon. Moses Dodge,

LANCASTER COUNTY.

F W Hohmann, WJLamb,
S B Hohmann, Benj. F Fisher,
A W Kellogg, O W Webster,
R W Taylor, J W Hartley,
Geo. E Church, L W Billingley,
Jas Gorton, J M Young,
Jas. E Philpott, J K Honeywell,
John Houston, S B Galev,
rel.on C Brock, W P Phillips,
F E Atwood, S J Clark,

DOUGLAS COUNTY.

John McCormick Theo Bsumer
O W Ambroee Henry Durnall
George Mnita A C Alt house
I red Alets Wm F fcwesey
J A Allen Fred Krug
Adblphus Eochme John H Maaek
Cbasliapworth J C Wieiaers
Aug Anst Arnold Peycke
M tSchroeder A Drocte
(1 Poroy Theo htiibbendorfT
A Meyer Julius Meyor
Henry Boiler Theo Decker
Geo II llaamann II 6'Held
Julius Thiele A J Pe k
John Baumer Albert Abel
Alfred Arnemann Ceo Heimrod
II G Blair August Dormant
Louis .Scbrader II llumccke
Otto Kice William Aust
B G Filler II Bluinmberg
Chr Scbmid Louis Kaapke
Henry Myer G J Wolff
William Segelke AuK-ust-u Doll
Julious Kodowsky C S-- id idler
Wm jrlau FJ L'rlau
John Albert Jobn B Mantel
Jobn llittinger Fred Ywcifil
Henry Gosamsnn Cbas Flii k
KG Walker J C Msrsily
Fcrd Brodfueher John Scliults
M Muller E Extabrook
Peter Hugus Archie McNeil
G M O'Brien Thos P Carter

A Heals A D Jones
Jas B Bruner D L Thomas
C A Purdee Wm J Kennedy
K II Henry CC Hoofel
K Allen A G McAusland
A R Demerest Jobn Fl !

Jobn iias-Jam- es Joseph Lies
Stethenson luff n Kepler

John Welter Stebhen Geiss
Y Gunther L Fridlander

William Krull Geo Fric kerDaniel Fra.ni II Srdw.Ku
CHDMiller 1.1 w rr 1'iachor
Chr Graffmer Wro D-- Ii

Edward Wirth J rrinkBrandt Joh'i JjlxujCbas B&ndorn G Ow:.n
John Boss Fred ktibuJulius Mots Fred Britk-uia- u


